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INTROPUCTIOW mo REUfCU OF LITERATURC 
Plan has been troubled by some undesirable species 
of plants since the begining of civlliiration. These species, 
iUhich grou aqainst human desire and without manual labour are 
unwanted and often prolific# They persistently create 
hinderance to agricultural operations, increase labour, add 
more costs and reduce yields. Such olants are known as 
" Weeds «. 
They are coamopolitan in origin and distribution* In 
crop lands, pastures, ranges Bn6 forests, weeds compete with 
more beneficial vegetation reducing the yield and quality of 
products. Some plants are considered as weeds because they ere 
poisonous to live stock or becaose they affect the quality and 
quantity of aniwal products. Others such as poison ivy and 
allergenic plants, are directly harmful for human lives. There 
eta still some plants which are helpful in disease perpetuation 
as they harbour insects, pests, harmful redents and plantl^  
diseases, Ueeds like Cuscuta, Orobanche and Striga are parasitic 
on economic plants. Uater weeds like water hyaclibtii,^  clog 
irrigation and drainage conal, intf^ tfere with navigation and 
reduce the production and availability of fish and other water 
fauna* Besides these harmful ones there are sofus weeds which are 
beneficial for us# They reduce soil erosion on abandoned lands, 
add organic matter to the soil, provide food and cover for 
wild life, yield useful drugs and beautify the land scapes* 
Although weeds are a factor in the managBment of all 
land and uater resources, their impact falls most heavily on 
agriculture* It is estimated that lossess caused by weeds exceed 
the losses from any other category of agricultural pests* The 
losses due to reduction in crop field and quality and the cost 
of weed control in developed countries of the temperate zpne, 
is fO to 15 percent of the total value of agriculture and 
forest products,( »l!hnon* 1968) 
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Losses due to y#8d are greatest in tropicol region 
than in any ©thar part of tli© uorld» For ©xainple studies 
in five Asian countries indicata that proper yseding increase 
the yield of rice by 4S percent( Craft} 1f49 )• In direct 
seeded rainfed rice fields the problem af ysed ia more acute 
than in transplanted rice fields* The most common species are 
annual grassestsedgee and broad leaf yeeds» The rpduction 
in yield due to yesda, la estimated round about IS-20 percent 
in transplanted rice, 30-3S percent in direct seeded rice and 
over SO-eO percent in upland rice* ( GocalaKrishna 1977 )« 
Losses estiaated Inyheat fields in term of grain 
reduction are as high as 50 percent but 10-1S percent reduction 
in grain yield are quite U8uali( Gill and Brar 1977)* 
Oil seeds crop like soybean, mustard, groundnut and 
castor, are heavily infested by Polygonuro pennaylvanicum 
(Pennsylvania smart weed), Chanopodjuro albufflCLatitbaquarter), 
Amaranthua sp#(Pig weed) Abutilon theophrc^ti (Veltyet leaf}f 
Sorghum h8lepen8e(3ohn9on grass)| Xanthium. canadeBseCCocklebur), 
Convolvulus arvensis(field bindueed), Helianthus annuus(yild-
»mm*r *•-»*..—•.•B.iiiaiiiirIIIIiimiI niwiimii mmnrmw' -mim' rm:..im>" .MiiiMiiiifiiiNiWiwuiwiaiii inn mi miiiiniiwi |iiwiiiiiiii»>ii*iiiwi.iriwir 
sun flower) and three major species nf annual foxtailfSetaria spl 
Losses due to these ueeds as.estimated in U»S,A» are as high 
as SO percent but 10»15 percent reduction in the yield are 
common(Robinson and Dunham, 19S6)» 
Competitive effect of annual Weeds on vegetable crops 
such as caulifleyer, cabbage, tomato, efg plant, onion, 
beet and carrot etc* ia commfanly observed in many countries. 
It has been investigated that in sugar beet, onion and 
carrot fields, cost for elimination of all annual grasses 
and non-grass ueeds, are Rs« 160/- ha, yhen physical) methods 
are applied and Rs* 70/- ha, when chemical methods are used, 
(Plani and Sautam 1973). l/egetables like csuliflpyer, cfibbage, 
tomato nnd eggplant are most commonly infested by Portulaca sp» 
(Common purslane), Chenopodiure album(Lambs quarter), 
Trianthema sp,(Carpet used), Cypertis sp»(Nut serif©) and 
Cynodon 3p#(Bermuda §ra8a)«, These ueeds cause a tremendous 
reduction in crop yield, as they coropefee yith the crops 
for space, light, water anti for mineral nytrients. 
toaaes cauaed by these yeB6B hsv® not been exactly 
estlmat#ff but It baa been obesrveil that they cause a annual 
loss of wany million tons and 50-60 psrcent reduction in 
the total yields* Researches shoyed that for the eradication 
if these weeds, physical yeeding and ehewicsl yeedlng in 
cabbage, caulifloyer, tomato and eggplant cost about Rs. 1§0»0/ha. 
respective!y.(Rani anfi Gautaw 1973), 
The main agricultural significance of yeeds, is related 
to the riawage yhlcif they cause to plants and economic loss to 
the country. The economic losses caused by weeds on a world 
wide basis have not been thoroughly evaluated but it is evident 
from the reports from various parts of the world that damage 
caused by them exceeds the combined lQS*?es by other agricultural 
pests ( {bobbins ^ ^» 19S2)« 
In United States a loss of 3 billion dollar has been 
observed annualy, t,e0(1938) reported that the loss 6ue to 
weeds in Indiana has bean approximately 44 million dollars 
per year* In 192t the loss caused by weeds in Uinaconsin was 
given as 47 million dollaie* In California the annual weed 
tax is estimated as 6S million dolla%, It is stated that by 
1934 over 0 million acre of valuable land in the United States 
were infested with noxious perennial weeda( Robbins et al#1952)« 
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fic Ro8tie(1949) estimated tha t in an'avierage year the cost 
I 
af cultivation of crops was 700,000S# Loss through competition 
uith yeeds in grouing crops was 131,500^000$! cost of 
spraying for control of weeds in growing crops was 4,S0C,n00 Sj 
loss of grade in crops due to presence of weed UBS 2,000J0008S 
miscellaneous los8es(insect harfoourdd on weeds, plant diseases 
spread by weeds, depreciated land values, cost of machinery 
for weed control, cattle poisoned by weeds etc) were 
10,000,0001. Thus a total loss of 148,700,000 | in any average 
year la sufficient for stunting the economy of that country* 
Daiaage caused by the weeds are different from rest 
of the agriculturnl pests becaif.se their wode of Infestation 
is absolutely different. They compete with the crops for all 
the vital commodities necessary for their life* They compete 
for water, light* mineral nutrients anf for space* They increase 
the cost of labour and equipments, impair the quality of farm 
products, reduce the quantity and quality of live stock products* 
They harbour insects, and fungal pathogens that attack crop 
plants* They cause depreciation of land values. Finally they 
impair the health of cattle and human beings too* 
Probably the heaviest loss caused fey weeds, results from 
their competition for water, light and mineral nutrient® in the 
crop fields* In un-irrigated fields water may be the limiting 
factor in crop productionj poor yield or total failure often 
occuri'because of exhausted water supply and non-availability 
of mineral nutrients to which presence of weeds, is a great 
contributing factor* Competition is keener in irrigated lands 
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for plant Pood mora than yatet. For example alfalf3&g.?jp 
infestsd yith coraroon foxtsil or Bormuria grasst usually makes 
a sloy and yaak gr^yth but when thesd yeada are removedt the 
alfalfa plants Imraerfiately respond t»y more rapid groyth, Ueeds 
with large coars® laawes, restrict through shading ths 
photosynthetic activity of cr®p plants* Their f^ emand for 
minerals, i© also very great* Soni® ueeris aych as doddersf 
absorb food directly from the crop host. 
The presence of yseds or of yeed sef?ds in crop fields> 
needs a large awount of extra la^ bour and a number of extra 
tools in order to eradicate thara* The quality and market 
value of many crops is reduced yhen they are contawinated 
by yeeds* Small quantities ©f seRds of Vicia sp», A&phodjlus 
Anagalli8-arvensjs and other ueeds infesting yheat fields 
reduce the quality of grains^and contribute objectionable 
odour and flavour in flour* Si«llar contafBi*^ .i.ations Qf yeeds 
In paddy, pulses nnti other cereal crops are Quite connoh* 
8act *rial organisms causing various diseases in crop 
plants are known to infect several yeeds on yhich they thrive 
in the absence of their suitable hosts, iimilarly seversl 
yesds are knoyn to act as alterhat© and collateral hosts for 
many fungal pathogens* Several species of yeeds are also 
knoyn to fee host for one or more viruses,yeedsi in absence of 
suitable crops in the fieldSf are main source for the survival 
of many plant parasitic o®i»atedBS» Insects also multiply on 
various yeeds and migrate to host crops uhen available* 
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Ueeds like Rhus diversllobaC PBison Oak ) , 
Rhys toxicorienriron( Poalon Ivy ) and Rhus v©rnlx{Poison Su»ac) 
I " " " ••' •Mil l iniXii liMII Ml II I « in • ' ' iniiiii II. . • •«» • • n . i . i i i . Mm ' ' 
e3us@ iBucfi suf<"ering and dla t tssa , Bany i^icttms of *isy fever 
ean trae© their affliction to the pellana of weady plants . 
Skin and rsspifstory allergies are alae known ts tje caused 
by pnllon» of laany utade SQ. |>arth»nium «p#( Congtaad grass )» 
CONTROL.or u e m s i 
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The Inforroationsasssmblftd in preceding pagss clearly 
smphassize the importance ©f y^ sris in the agricultural economy 
of the ycrlil. In yiey of present situation of food shortage 
through out the yorld th«re it an urgont need to control plant 
diseases and maximize the nrociyction* The primary purpose of 
rssearch in the area of crop losses due to undesirable species 
of plants and their control is to improve the present state 
of art of prorluction and in doing so t© oiaxlwize the eeonowy. 
The methods of ueed control are very much elike as for the 
other plant peeta* 
Control methods are traditionally divided into preventlvet 
cultural biological, physical and chemical reethode* Preventive 
methods include proeadurea aimed at limiting the spread &nd 
establlshfljont of ueeds. Cultural methnde Include falloulngi 
ploughing during dry seasAn, flooding, selection of seeds free 
from uesri seeds, crop rotation, use of resistant and tolerant 
uariifties and manuring etc, Ph|i8ical methods include removal 
by machines, hoeing and spudding, tillage, moving, burning end 
smothering etc. 
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Biological control includes the incorpotation 
of natural enemiea of wsRda \tizi inaects ®f the 
species Uepidoptera, Hepipterat Colepptera and Diptera« 
Vertebrates like sheep and goats are long been used for 
weed reduction» Geeae have been used in the control of 
weeds in cotton and other row crops in California, Flsht 
BlnailSf ducks and manatees hau© been used in control of 
aquatic ueeds, Ueeds are also susceptible to damage by 
a ylde variety of microbial pathogens like viruses, 
fungi|: bacteria* 
The traditional methods of control are not very 
rnuch effective nowadays because they require much time, 
fiigh labour cost im6 its non»availabi Uty in time due 
to other important field operations like souingt harvesting 
and thrashing* 
In order to control and eradicate this iniportant 
group of pests, it has been always necessary to search 
for such inethoda thgfe may reduce different inputs and 
maximise the oroduction* 
CHEP1ICAL CO^ ITHOL 
• i»i I i m i i I l l III 1 II i > i 
Checiicals have been used for centuries to control 
weeds. Salts, ashes and various industrial by-products have 
been applied to road sides, fences, rows and pathways to 
rid them of vegetation. Old literature cites ths us© of ealt 
smelter waste© and other cheap material® for elimineting 
weed Infestations from agricultural lands. Certain of these 
materials have found only of limited use, becaase their bulk 
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and weight prohitalt thoir transportation from long 
distances• Therefore, a chemical useful in weeds 
control should be highly toxi« and relatively inexpensive* 
During 1896 Bordeaux tnixture yae diaeovered by 
fnillardett'ei as first protective chemical againat downy 
raildey of grapes caused by a fungus# Uater on it was 
further investigated that this chemical alao provided 
control on ba^©adleaved weeds in cereals crops. Soon after 
uarria several independent researchers like Schult2(1909) 
in Germany and P,alley(1908) in America and others found 
[ that solution of copper salts whan apnlied to mixed stands 
of broad leaved weeds in cereals uoulri kill the forraer ulth 
little harm to the lafcter# In 1697 Plartin in France used 
iron culpha*efor the sane purpose and Pucloa(1897) had 
success uith both sulphuric acid and copper nitrate. 
8y 1900, it was shown that solution of sodium nitrate, 
ammonium sulahi^te and potassium salts yere also successfully 
used and the practice of spraying for control of mustards 
and b^ther co'^ 5^nr» qraini' fields weeds soon spread through out 
Europe and the British_1ales* Some uhat later, dry poudered 
kainite and calcium cynamide were added as selective 
herbicides. 
In recent years sftlective herbicides yith different 
formulations, gave been developed and twsted in agricultural 
crops* targe number of workers have worked out on different 
aspects of chemical control vizi Action of riifrerent 
herbicidesj their metabolic activity, their effect on the 
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Bxtremely effective In cersal craps, vsgetablB crops 
particularly of the carrot family and a nuirihsr of 
fisliJ and forage crops including flax, pcass, sefflouer, 
vetch and under certain conditions alfalfa, treefoil and 
lisdino clov0r(Harvey and Relber; 1949), Application of 
herbicides^non-sslBCtlvsNis also a valuable mBthori for 
pre»«Bierqence treatment on crop lands and for farm 
sanitation, around bullrllnga, along fences, drains, 
irrigation ditches «tc» All horbiciffos kill plant through 
[contact or aystemj.^:n action. Contact herbiciriea are most 
laff active against annual uasda and kill only the plant parts 
to which the chemical is applied* Systmzfc- - herbicides are 
absorbed either by roots or aerial parts of plants and 
are thsn translocated with in the plant aystera to tissues 
that way be remote ff^w tho point of application, besides 
thess tuo herbicider., som® herbicides arts active only as 
sprays applied to the leaves, some absorbed by tooth root 
and folia§e and others i#iich ars taken in only by roots 
and are applied to the soil and have little foliar activity. 
HERBICIDES FOFy-iCONTROL IN DirfCRCNT CROP FICLDS. 
The first use of herbicides occured In 193S uhen 
Truffaut and Pastac applied nitro phenols for a patent 
covering* Then, in 1941, Pakorny reported techniques for 
chemical synthesGis of 2,4»D, [which uas first tried and 
feund ineffective as a fungicide and insecticide but very 
effective ar. tmerilcido. Since then a number of herbicides 
yith different formulations have been aynthesised snd used 
in crops of economic importance. 
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IN CERCALS 
Rabi cerealsCuheatj barleyi o&t etc.) are most 
heavily infested by granites-^nd broad leaved ueerte. Grasses 
like Phalaris minor(Kharkii Gulli-danda), Avena ludiviciana 
(Uild ©at), Cartharnus pxyantha(Pohli), arc o'' primary 
concorn in large areas of North Uestorn Plaljn aone of 
•our country. Among the broad leaved weeds, Chenoporiium album 
(Bathua), Cir§iumarven8e(Canadathistle " Leh '*) and 
Conyplvulue arvenaia are of great importance(VRrma and 
Bhardwaj? 1963) • 
Kent £|^^»C19S7) ehoweri thnt f^ CPfi(2 «»ethyl-.4-
chlorophenoxy-acatic-acid) applico f1?o ©ats at 1 to 2 leaf 
stag© had alight effect on grain quality» ubere as 
2,4-P(2t4-dichloropheno>!y acetic aeid) at this atage generally 
serve to increase kernal ueight, huak and ash content, 
rrio3Bn__et_jl»(19S9) shouari that complete killing of 
fag spy rum t^ artj_r,ricum fiKB Polygonum convulvulus occur ed 
when Neburon 1-butyle-3(3»4-riichlorophenyl)--1-mBthyI»urea 
applied prior to Mix leaf stags of c r ^ and ueed at a rata 
af 3 lb in 100 gallon of yater# Granstorm et al»(1960) 
obasrved that sodium salt of TCA(Trichloro acetic acid) 
yhon applied at a rate of 12lio 9s kg/ha to soil, it controllisd 
Agropyran repens» God'-bQi^t(l564) observed that sodium 
chlorate, poiyberchlorste, Erbon and amino triazole 
controlled Equisetum arvenae and A, repena for five years 
yhil© TCA affected £. arvanse in first year only but it 
controlled £• ripens for three to five years, Plalberg et^ al» 
(1964) showed that Avena ludiviciana can be best controlled 
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By Olallafee(S-2# 3-d ich loroa l ly N,K-dii8opropyl t h l o 
carbarn nte) and Tr ia l le t8 (5 -21 3| 3 - t r l c h l o r o a l l y l , N,N-diisopropy1 
t h i o carbQinata) when seefl «as jsl anted three Inch desp 
and chemical incorporated shal louly a f te r seeding* yerma 
and Bhardyaj(1963) ahoued that roost of the annuel broad 
leaved weeds are best contro l led by S« 4*D appl icat ion at 
1 to H Ib/ac of sodium sa l t or an appropriate doae o f 
other formulations of t h i s yeedicide as a poet emergence 
speay had brought about an increase i n y i e l d * Lee et ^ ^ 
(1967) found that 2tA»t> and Tordon(4-aroino-3t5,6-
t r i c h l o r o p i e o l i n i c acid) when apnlied on the roots of 
deep rooted perennials pa r t i cu la r l y CIrslum ayvense 
they res t r i c ted I t a grouth* Chang £ t sl^'\9BB) observed 
that fo l l f ige and roots of £ • arvenae read i ly absorbed 
Oicamba(2-methoxy»3| e-di-chlofobenzoic acid) a f te r i ^ i ch 
i t was translocated b^ both phloem and xj^leu which cause 
retardat ion i n growth* Erickson et al«(1972) t reated 
£* arvenae u i t h 2»4«0, glucose and l i g h t * Nocrosis was 
greatest under f u l l sun l i g h t * £ • arvenae and £ , arvenaia 
were cnntro l lod by repeated appl icat ion of Dicainba at 
0*6 kg/ha or 2f4-04l)icamba at 1.l4D*6 kg/ha i n early Way 
and again in (nld-rittne cont ro l led 97flS of £ • arvense and 
£ • ^rv6nsia(0ggt 1975)* Witich(1966) observed that 
2, 4»D, Ueedon 638(2anether 2|A-D formulat ion) Decainina 
( a l y l e , 3-propylene di^mine-ealt of 2,4-D) cont ro l led 
£ • grvenajs* Ulese £ t ^l^C^^B?) noted tha t 4 to 6 
appl icat ion of Torrion over a 2 or 3 years period and 
us ingt /4 lb of acid equivalent/acre gives contro l fo r 
1:3 
C.atvansls.Myriliiova st ajU( 1972) showed tha t ir» the 
pre-floyering period Dlkot«x40(WCPA) at 31 lb/ha 
dBstreyad one yser old £• arvensls plants* 
In Kharlf and other cerealsCfnal^l^ sugarcanei 
m i l l s t i r i ce e t c , ) the most common yeeds are Cyperua 
itotundust Echlnechloa orusgollly El chhOjt?niacrassi pea > 
[ponpchprla yaglnal i s i Cynodofi dactylon^ Dig i ta r ia 
sangoanalis , Euphorbia hir ta» Saccharuni spentatilum» 
portulaca olataeeat Triantheroa monoQyna, Chenopofijum 
album etc* Burgle(1966) s ta ted tha t fo l ia r spray of 7 
forms of 2,4-D| ?morphactin mixture +2> 4-D and tar^Quat 
(1,1-dimethyl«•&, 4«bipyririlniuj« B^H,) apnlied to two weok 
^'^^ £• ^^otuodus plant produoed chlorot io or necrot ic 
fo l iage , a t t h i s time treatments yere repcjjtted tuic© at 
monthly in ta rya l s gives 75 to 80 Darcent con t ro l , 
Anderson e^ al^«(1970) shoueri tha t so i l incorporation 
of Baneuliria and D,0»diisopropylnhospherodi^hlo9te-s-
es t e r s inhibited the growth of roots of C^ rotunduo* 
.Jkeria et ^•('^^'^^) showed that EPTC(Ethyl N> N-dipropyl 
thiocarbamate) VernalatB(s*proDyl dlprooyl t h i s carbamate) 
and Pebulate(s-propyl butylethyl thio carbamate) glive 
good control of £ , rotundus snd £# sangyanalia bacause 
they pers i t for a very long time under the heavy rain ffull. 
Hamilton(1971) shouod that repeated fo l ia r appl icat ion of 
nSRA(monosodiuro-fnethsn8 arsenate), gives good control of 
£* yo^tJ"dus uhon applied at the ra te of Bte-lfifS kg/ha. 
KeeX'ay et al,(1971) found tha t DSnA(Dl8oriium methane 
araonate) controlled C# rotundus better at 20 c and 
j J - • 
29 c than 31 c» Iftiil© WSMA and DSMA provided BU% or 
grea ter control of t h i s at 3 tempsraturea* Burr elt al^, 
(1972) observed that 2.4-0 and Linuron S-CSf^-dichlo-j I 
:rophenyl)-1-inethoxy-1-m8thyl urea) applied at 2.2 kg/ha 
inhibi ted the growth, Aya £ t ^•(1968)found that 
Agropyron repen;s uas controlled by the herbic idal ac t iv i ty 
of Amitrole+aiufnonium thiocynate . Akhavein eit ad,(1970) 
found tha t paraquat was when applied to £• repens at 
d i f ferent stage of growth with different l ight regimes 
reduction in growth was observed* Bowea ©t_ al(197l) 
observed control of £# h i r t a by the appl icat ion of 2»2» kg/ha 
ofj Picloram 4-(aminG-3tSt6-Trichloropicolinic a c id ) . Arsic 
st] al^.(19S7) found that 2f4-D or ("ICPA applied eight days 
af.ter planting maize give oxcallent control against 
Tri anthem a monogyna (carpet weed). Santos itt jl^»{l971) observed 
the e f fec t !v i ty of Pryn^chler(4,S & 6 Kg/ha) Sutan(3.6 kg/ha) 
end at razine(2*5 Kg/ha) againet D. aanguanlia. Srachiar ia 
s p . and Santhium stiiaumarium« 
iw nmz CROPS 
Cotton* 3ute and mest^etc. are also infested by a 
I'arge number of grassest seedgee and btoad leaved weeds, 
I 
Grasses like Setaria qlauca, Imperata cylindrica, Brachiaria 
I Ml •! r i.7lr.|.i..Mi II ••.. ' «i» ..imiiii I m i l . . . Ill i f I III! I .11 1. r III r i ' I I I -III ' «| 111 
repenst Eragrostis tenellat Cynodon dactylon, Panicum repena. 
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Serioes lika nyperus rotundus, Croton bractifetoua and 
broad leawsri utads llk» Euphorbia hirta. Portulaca olegaeaa 
/and Triurr.fstta rhomboidea are the fljost common ueads. 
Wo Carty et al,(19S8) showorl tha t when TCA or Dalapon 
I* TCP(2f2, 3-TtichloTopropionic sieid) UBTB applied at the 
' ( 
Irat's of S and 7 lb, 1*2 «nd 4 lb r©apeGtiv®ly at th® ti©9 
!of BmeroencB gave ©xcellsnt control of Sataria sp« 
' ' ^ nfjai iiiM«m»i-**.mi Mini 
Similarly sortiuro s a l t ^f TCA «t the r a t e of 0#8 Ka/ha* oaue 
fgood control of Sorjhum halpens^ and h® found that growth 
; of the oe»d becQioe suppf»s«»d rtu® to brsak In t rans loca t ion 
I to rhizoffi0» BSM and FS!*!* herbiciries uh©n sppliwd at ths 
I ra te of 3 to 6 ibb/^cre they k i l l ed £• jhal@panar<» D.WA at 
' 4 to 6 yeak In terval ya® roore effect ive tH^n applicat ion 
' at S ye&k interval(Haroilton 1969)# 8urr »t al#(197?) found 
tha t 2f4»0 end lli^uron with an un^dillyted i sopara f f l a i c o i l 
cas r i e r when applied at the r a t s of 2«2 kg/hft| Inhibited the 
shoot production in £» rotundya> Santos s^ al«(19?1) usad 
Herban at a r a t e of S to 7,5 and 10 l b / h a | Deonata, RSWA at 
4 |to S and 6 lb/ha &nd observed excellent control of 
£• /^a»goafi^*l-J^»» Srachiaria sp.and dpoyaa apm Sowes st^ jil» 
(1970) showed tha t th© application of piclorarsj provided 
adequate control of Ei, h i r t a . S«th(1970) applied Paraquat 
at the r a t s of 40 to 1?D gal /acre gave good control of 
I'm cy l ine r ice but more excellent control occured when Oalprpon 
and paraquat were usetf in mixture at the late of 6 to 8 lb/ac# 
and 0»2 to S Ib / ac , respec t ive ly . Oak8sCl970) gave fo l i a r 
applicat ion of 2,4-0 abd 2,4,S-T in mixture and found good 
re su l t s against Creton discolor end £ • r igidus* 
^N luEGETABLE CROPS 
Both sumwer and ylnter vegetablaa are infestud 
by [a number of useHs, Th« moat common ueads of summsr 
vegetables arc Cynodon dactylon> Cyparus rotondus, 
Cleusine indlcat Ipomea sp» Eelipta alba* CoBisielina 
I .1 » i i i I- I •iiiiM II I II II m i n « » ' III i' iiiiM I i i i l l i i '^ ino " Tm-mm » i i i i u n i m * n ii i i i m" 
benghalonals, Corchorus ap«; Euphorbia h i r t a and 
Trianthema roonooyna. Similarly important yeeda of winter 
vegetables are Chenopodium albumt ConvuK^uIias nrvensiaf 
1 ^ mmmmtma*m,wmmmmin • <MITBI H m II I >)iimiwi»—OWIMIM ^ IWWM.IWIIH W ^ p n P M M « i i m i l i m i i ' K " iiwW i W l i i i ^ W B * 
flnagaXlia arvenaia, Piedicago ap* Euphorbia sp.and 
Qgobancha sp* 
Saaoki jet al^»(19S9) showed that pr incipal weeds 
summer vegetablea f ie lds are P* Oleracea, D» c i l a r i a and 
£• c rusga l l i and they are best controlled by CIPC 
(Isopropyl N-(3*Chlorophenyl Carbamate). CIPC applSd at 
3 to A Ib/ac gave excellent control of thaae weeds without 
injur ing plants* Gentner(1973) observed that £ , rotundus 
infes t ing cabbage(Brassica oleracaae var capa t i t a ) and 
cauliflower(firassica oleraceae ver b o t r y t i a ) , i s best 
controlled by WBR-6251(4-phenyl su l fonyl t r i f louro methane 
sulfono-0-to luidide) than EPTG and Alachlor» Pliara at al« 
((1974) showed that £• rotunriua in cabbage and okre i s 
control led by Toke-2S(2»4-<dlchlorophenyl-4«»nitro phenyl 
e t h e r ) , T8lvar(p-chlorophenol-1-1-dira0thyl u rea ) , Tt8«A»? 
RCPA and Embutox(2,4-dichloTophonoxy butyr ic acid)» Pre-soaking of 
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tubers yas highly affective in E«butox and HCPA. 
fineland at al«(1973) observed that uhon ProfflBtyne at 
the-, rate of 0,50, 0»7S and 1*0 kg/ha, and Desmetryne 
at the rate of 0.2Sf 0,35 and 0«50 kg/hsf were applied 
two to three week after planting cauliflower and cabbage, 
gave excellent control of JP« pieracea and £• rotundus> 
[>icamba when applied on P« oleracea it retarded qrowth 
of the yne^, Staceuicz et al,|l973)» Shuroaker(19t4) 
reported that in transplanted cabbagei predominant weeds 
are Rumex sp, and Aenothera sp» They are best controlled 
II mi III . IIIII iiimliii I •iiiiimiliii iniipiiw , 
by A lach le r and CDEC* Roberts et a l * {197S) observed t h a t 
prepach lor and T r i f l u r a l l n at the r a t e o f 1*12 kg/ha and 
4.37 kg/ha r e s p e c t i v e l y provided good c o n t r o l o f 
£ • £JL2£SHH£» J * ffiono^yna and £ • rotunrius e t c , i n cabbage 
and c a u l i f l o w e r f i e l d e . Burgle(19S7) found t h a t Simazine, 
Kormex, Herfciean ant- £PTC c o n t r o l l e d broad leaved weeds 
l i k e C. a lbup , £ • r e t r e f l e x y s and Trianthema sp# when 
app l ied as post emergence weedlc ides* S i m i l a r l y Diphenamid 
(NfN»di«iBthyl 2 ,2 -d iphany l acetamide)^ Nl-Jnethyl»2, 
2 -d ipheny l acetarnide and 2|2»dlpbenyl a c e t i c ac id were 
t r i e d i n tomato f i e l d s and found very e f f e c t i v e against 
Chenopodium sp# and Awarsnthus sp«(Gentner 1969) . Agbakoba 
at al^,(1970) showed that a mixture of 2t4«D and 4 amino-3t 
I 
StS-Tjr ichloropicol ln ic acid(Picloram), when used «t the 
fa te of 0#ni ib and.0#001 lb /acre k i l l e d £ , arvgnsls 
more easi ly than 2»4flJ ulone or plcloram alone* K le l f e l d 
(1973) observed that uee of T r l f l u r a l i n before seeding 
i s r e l a t i ve l y unsafje unless a mature tiros comes it) tomato 
(for the contro l of Amaranthus sp#i P» oleracea and 
[£• arvenaie, Tag>ura et al»(1963) shoy«d that spray 
of 2,4«D and RCPA i n potato f i e l ds coffspletely destroyed 
weeds l i k e £ • oxyacanthai Argimone mexicana and Str iga sp. 
Further invest igat ions showed that a mixture of 2,4*D and 
2,4,5-T was eff iect ive against Lantana sp* and £# rotundu8» 
yalder.(1967) observed that Aroiban, (3-aiaino-2|5-.didhlQro-
benzoni t r i te {d ich lorofoeni l ) , Uiphenamid and HCPA provide 
good contro l for broad leaved weeds i n sweat potatoes, 
Parker(19S6) used n i t r a t e of sods as a post emergence 
spray and PCP(P@rtta-Chi©rophenal) i n o i l as a contact 
pre-emergence spray i n .sugar beets and got success i n 
con t ro l l i ng £ . album* Orobanche sp^ £ • aryensis and 
guphorbia 8p» Rlpper(l9S8) observed phy to tox ic l ty of 
2t4«D, 2,4|S-T, IPC(isoproyl W-phenyl carbamate)fflnd CPTC 
(Ethy l d ipropyi thio-carbaoiate) on broad leaved weeds* 
Hoist at al^.(19S7) shoytd that sodium dalapon at the 
ra te of 2*3 to 10 •S Ib/acte cofittFoll«d grassy yosds 
I l k a £ • _fatuay ^ , crus^galli and 3star ia sp* S imi la r l y 
yhen sodium trichloro-propicFirata applied at the ra te 
of 2 to 6 l b / se re , as post amergenc© herbicide contro* 
l i e d broad leaved weeds. Aailno aal te of 2f4»0# Olcamba 
and T*B»At and TordanCPotaesiura s a l t ) of 4-aBJino»2fS,6* 
t r i ch lo rop i ca te acid when used as 8»S lb /acre gawo betst 
cont ro l of Salsoln kal i(Rosaian t h i s t l e ) or tufiible weed 
(Isom et. £ l4 l967) t r ineland(t9?3) shoyed that Witro^en 
at 3»0 kg/ha, Cycluron • Chlorobufan at 0,74 + O^BI kQ/ha» 
Pyraron * cycluron, 2*4 +0*6 kg/he gave a su f f i c i en t um@^ 
cont ro l i n red beet and fodder beats* Roberta(19S9) observed 
tha t when Dinoaeb(ftrorooniuB» ea i t ) applied at 4 stage from 
emergence to 3 expanded leaves i n pee crop at the rat® of 
1 and 2 lb gave 900^ 5 cont ro l of a l l annual presses and 
braod leaved yesds. Khebibrakhra anov{1%3) noted that the 
uee o f contact herbicides pini t ro-Cte.sol at 2 to 2*5 kQ/ha 
Dinoseb at t to 1.S kg/ha and Iiogen at 2 to 3 kg/ha 
sharply dcreased the in fea ta t ion of annual grasses end 
non grasses weed and increase y i e l d of peas* 8urgl8(1967) 
found 4,5#7«tr ichlorobBnithiadia2olt» 2>1|3 and 
4-((nethyl«8ulfonyl)»2(6dini t ro Kt f l -d ip repy len i l lne gave 
excel lent cont ro l for broad leaved yeeds and annual grasses 
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in #9r>a 8inensiB» Lungu et al,(lS67) shiowad that 
application of Prometrin et the rate of 2 to 3 kg/ha 
in psas reduced 84 to 90 percent infsatafeion caused by 
Sinapais arvensist ^aphanua sp, and Setaria sp» yhen 
applied at the rats of 3 to A kg/ha Prcjisetrin decreased 
66 to88 percent infestation caused by C» arvenso, 
C» arvensia and C» albup. 
tnUlTIPte P£ST C0(4TR0L 
Soil is complex ecosystem* It contains many forma 
of plant£5| plant seeds and animal lif»» Although many of 
its iBicro-orgenisBJ are beneficiali ssvaral others like 
namatodesj fungi and ueeds ar« riatriaental to crop plants# 
Therafors, their control is a tnust in order to increase 
crop productivity. As ue have aeon In preceding pages* 
several herbicides are used to control ueeds ^^^ they are 
not effective against pathogenic fungi# bacteria or 
nematodes because they are specific for weeds only# 
Similarly nematicides are primarily meant for the control 
6f nematodes and are effective against nematodes* Similar 
specificity is observed for fungicides or bactericides. In 
order to control root infecting fungif bacteria and nematodes 
present in the soil and the usadsp the control applications 
will involve a multiplicity of chemicals specific for 
particular group of organisms* This uoulri cause multifold 
increase in inputs in terms of moneyt labour and tools 
required for tholr applications. Under such circumstances, 
it would always been desirable to apply such chemicals 
which are effective against all harmful organisms present 
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in feh® s o i l . This i s i n fac t , the idea of multiple 
control prograraroe. Cartaift chomicala have been t r i ed 
to evaluate t h e i r efficacy in raultiple control s t ud i e s , 
1, NON-SEiECTIVE SOIL ruWiGAWTS 
1—WiUlMlHIMIIIW' 1 » m L * M I « I. • I I I I — W i l l i lH'i »i i1 i l i .*WrtMWI> IM f Will 
Carbon di aulphidf Chloropicfint Wethyl hroroide, 
Ethylene dichloride and Para-riichloro-beniene were 
recognized as non-selectiwe furoigants which are capable 
of multiple pesticirial activity* Methyl bromide and 
chloropicfin are pethaos the beatknoyn and roost ujbiely 
used as soil disinffest^rit' .. Wany experimmts have 
demonstrated their effectiveness as nafflati.cide soil 
fungicides and herbicides. 
Stark .^.t al»(1944) used chloropicrin at 1»6,2 and 
2«5 cc/lnjeetipn, chloropicrin + Ethylene dichloride at 
7«3S and 10 co/inJection^ chloropicrin 4 Rsethylbromide at 
1*8 and 2#00 cc/injection against Heterodera roarjoni 
(cyst nematodes) in tomato fields and got good control. 
They further demonstrated that 10 percent methyl bromide 
mixture aopears very effective, Dtie to its higher vapor 
pressure|1380 mm Hg)t methyl bromide is most effective 
in closed system ie. when applied .under an air ti<3ht seal 
(fSodfrey etal# 1943| Taylor and Wc Beth 1940), ft ney 
formulation(in colloidal silicon dioxida gel) with a 
reduce vapor pre8aure(2S mm Hg) controlled nematodes and 
fungi at dosage levels as low as 40 Ib/acre of methyl 
bromide, Stephen £t ^•(''961) observed that chloropicrin 
when applied to Uerticillium albo-atruin» it? gives good 
cont ro l * S imi lar ly i n weed f i e l d s especial ly for 
annual grasses the performance of t h i s fymlgant i s 
qy i te ii»pr@d8ive« 
Introduct ion of the 1,3-dichloro-prop0ne and 
1|2-dichloropropane (fiixtur8(DD) in 1943 ppend a neu 
BTB of s o i l fumigation(Carter 1943)» The imffleriiate 
success of DO i n mul t ip le peat contro l st imulated the 
in te res t i n the development of other chemicals for 
mu l t ip le cont ro l i n crop f i e l d s . Ui th i n IS years, 
several cosiipounds yere e i ther marketed or tested* 
These include such compounds as ithylen© dibromide 
(£06) 1f 2'-dibromo*»3-chloro'pane(MCP), Sodium methyl-
di-thio-carbamatfi(methafn), Oiuiethyl t e t r a hydro t h i o -
diazine thionB(Da2omBt)t 1,3»dichloro-propene(1,3-D) 
and a mixture of dichloropropane with methyl i so th io 
cyanat#(004WEKC3)# Baines e^ al*(19S6) showed that e 
dosage of S ppip or less of 1,4-dichl©rofiE'*npBne D-D, 
methyl Aeo-thio-cynate, 3 brome pfopyne»3 chloropropjine 
and vertex i n s o i l In sealed Jar k i l l e d lOn percent of 
Tylenchulus seroipenetrane(citrus nematodes), DD, methyl-
iso-thiocyanate and vortex uere 1 to 8 times more tox ic 
to J t aettiranetrans, Hetgrodsra sp» and (leloidogyne sp# 
^•^s" PhytoiJJjthora f?arasitiea(on tomato)* They are also 
tox ie to £ • ar yen s is and Am ar an thus sjSueeds, Brodie^19Sl) 
observed the effect iveness of HBCP in con t ro l l i ng 
Belonolaimus longicaudatua, Pratylenchus «iaifim§ 
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WfXoidoqyne incognita and Tylgnchorhync^ys cap^-tatird" 
n0raatod3S» Pamping-off fyngif ^» alboatrumt fusatiutn ' 
oxyaporiuffit Pythiuro yltimuro, fihizoctonia solani yere 
control led by t h i s cowpount! when applied at the r a t e 
of 25, 50 to 75 and lOf! ppm, Piixtyte of DO+WENCS giwoa 
good control of M, incoQnita» £« oxysooyiym and uesris 
l i k s D, sHnouanaliSt RiohrardiascbraCflexican clover) 
'^^ ^ W<>l3.y9f v e r t i c i l l a t a (Carpet yeed),(Birodie et al»1966)« 
Siftiilarly f!ethafn(Sodiym methyl d l th io carbamate) also 
provided a good eource of rrtyltipl© peat con t ro l . I t s 
toxic effect i s established on nematodes l i k e 
BelonolaiiBua grAcilis* Heterodere coronatus, R* rehyetys, 
and H* incognita and fyngi l i k e jpyaariufn 9p» and 
Rhizoctonia ep.and yesds l ike D# aanguitialie, R« Scabra 
enti W« v e r t i c i l l a ta (Stood and R?snkln 1954), Other fymigant 
diB!ethyl"tetra-hydrotrtyiodiazin9(0eromet) i s also effect ive 
against £• g r a e i l i a , ]|» coronatySf; ff« incognitat Tgichodoiye 
chriat iel(nematodes)I fysariyra sp and Sclerotiym r o l f a i i 
(fungi) and against £« sangyinalist £ • ecabrat |1» v e r t i -
c i l l a t a (yeed8) • 
WIXTURS or SELECTIVE PCSTICIDCS 
The f i r e t attempt for multiple pest control yith 
mixtyres of se lec t ive pes t i c ide8 | y t i l i i : ing DBCP anripQu^Bt 
when applied in seed row at time ©f planting cot ton, 
increased plant stand and controlled f^  incogni ta , 
Rotylenchylys renifofmia* Pythiym 8p« and Rhizoctoni© sp* 
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(Sirch-fielri and Pinckard, 1964). Addition of 
Dieldrin(H0xa»chlorogjpoxy octa hydro-enrio, exo-riimethano 
napthalane) or Phorat©(0,0*dielhyl5 s-(et.hyl th io) 
methyl phosphoro th ioa te) increased further cotton 
seedlings stands and controled insects{Bird, 1963)* 
Develeproent of non*««fXatil8 orgardc phosphate 
and carbamate neroaticiriBS has stimulated i n t e r e s t in 
multiple pest contfol with pest ic ides mixture* Non-
wolati le compounds such as 2-methyl-2-(methyl thio 
propional-dehyde 0-(roethyl carbomyl) oxlmQ(Temik), 
0,0-diBthyl 0-P-(roethyi su l f inyl ) phenyl phosphoro 
thioate(Desarait) and DfO*diBthyl 0»'2 pyrozinal 
phosphorothioate(cyn8m) possess good nenriatieidal proparty* 
Uhen a mixture containing any of these nematicides and 
h@rbicides(S*'propylbutyl-Bthyl-thio«carbamatB(P8bulat«) 
and fungicide Ills® i s appliBd^^hey control ^* incggnitai 
R» scabra D. sanguinal is , R« solani and Fysariuw sp* 
(Brodist 1966). Mixture of specif ic pest ic ides in which 
Pebulate herbicide was replaced with' - t r i f l u r o * 
2,6*dinitro-N,N-dipropyl*.p to l i n -d ineCt t i f l u r a l i n ) and 
applied in the seed rou t res t i i in t at the time of planting 
cotton showed excellent control of B» longicaudatust 
M* sanguinal is , R.scabra and riamping»off fungi* 
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Th8 addition of organic aatfcar in the soil aftsr 
auccsssiwt cropping is quite natural* Ofoanie matter as 
manures ara also addad to the soil. This awsnrimants of 
soil laads to different bioloQic5al activities in tha 
soil. Organic amendmanta ara rsportad to adversely affect 
the population of pstboganie fungi and namatod® and randor 
the roots fr#e from infsction. tlnford at al»(1938) used 
chopped pine apple leaves at the rate of SO to 200 tonnes/ 
acre and achieved satisfactory control of root knot 
nematode* Duddingten-et.al^lQfil)^ HBJSS an^ Uilkine(1961) 
and Patel and I5ie8ai{1964) found that application of 
^^©enenianures Inhibited the nematodes, ftpplication of 
chopped green leaves of a variety of plants by Singh(196S)| 
i 
•! 
Singh and 3itararoaieh(1967), Wankau(1%2t1968) and 
Hs*ead(19tn), resulted i n sa t is fac tory cont ro l of root knot 
fiBUJatodeft* Van der t. ian(19i5) reported the benef ic ia l 
e f fec t of farm yard manure and compost for potato as i t 
reduced the sever i ty o f Heterodera roetoehiansis 
(potato cyet nematode), Nollen(1964) also found the 
nematode i n h i b i t i n g qua l i t y of farm yard manure, Plankau 
(1962) and Planksu and Pllnte8r(l962) used Chiken and 
«te®r manure and obtained marked reduction i n the 
population of Tylenchulua semipenetrane, Johno8on(19S9, 
19S2»1963f1971t19??) and Jehnion et. al»(1967) found a 
large number of ^ r ied crop residues euch as oat s t ray , 
lespedeza hayt alfaifai lycerenef orchard grass and 
f l a x rss iduaa e f f e c t i v e f o r the carstrol o f roo t knot 
n««natodes on tomnto* l1ankau(19S2), Rankau and Winteei-
(1962) used ost hay, alfalfahay, alfalfa pellets, 
cotton ysstCf sugar be^t pulp to control J[# semi pone trans 
and other neraatodns. Tomerlln and Smatt(1969) demonstrated 
that rica stray at the rate of 9,0 or 17t9 tonne/ha, 
was capable to reduce the population of B# longieaudatys» 
Ualker and SpschtClfSt) found reduction in nuwbar of 
Pratylenchus penetrans in soil aroondad yith cereal stray, 
oat straw, buck wheat hull, cocoabean hull and timothy hay# 
Gour and Prasad(1970) used yheat stray for tha control of 
plant parasitic nenatada* 
Ofganie materials have baan ahoyn to be offectiv® 
in reducing tha intensity of such diseases as take all of 
yheat (Felioy, 1929), Phy^ atotrichuro root rot of cotton 
King et_ £l_.1936)t Potato scab(Rillard, 1923), root rot of 
stray berry(Hilde-brand and yest, 1941), and Phytophthora 
root rot of avocado(Zentroyer and Paulus, 19S7)# Tynar 
et^  |il^ t(1948) observed that decowposition of yheat, oat and 
barley stray in soil caused a markad increaae in microflora 
supperessing the growth of root rot fungi like 
MelBiintho-sporium sativam, Ophiobolus graminia and 
fusariuro ap. Oayald et ^ #(1949) observed thet soybean, 
fall peas, fall barley green manure, yhtn applied under 
different rotations in potato field against potato scab 
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(•StTefttomyces scab ies ) . They incrsaaftd potato yield and 
decreased this fungus a t t ack . Snyder »ib @i»{19S9) 
obseirvsd tha t bean root r e t t ing fyngi £• Solani 
f« phaseell and to soms nxtentf Rhizoctonia Selani 
and This»leviopsi8 h^^s^rolw yere control led by matyffl 
barley stray» yhsat straw* corn s t d w r s and pina shavingst 
TousBOun jet al<(1963) shoysd tha t r»sldy08 of ryet 
barloyt brocoli and broad baan when applied on the 
chlaiwydQspores of £• solani f# phaseolji l y s i s In th© 
9«rm (bibii occured* Chinn et. aL,{l953) shoyed tha t 
addition of soybean aieal and other arpendments caused 
the noraally dormant sporee ofH» sativucri to germinata 
but tha hyphae of pathogen became lysed and nerisheej, 
yat8on(19S4) shoued that several crop residues of green 
soybean* sueet elovett corn, tiwothy, a l fa l fa and sugar 
beat controlled so i l fungi l ike Pyrenochaeta t e r r e s t r i s , 
yer t ic i l l iuc i sp» Fusaruiro ap# Chinn ^ jil#(19S7) found 
t:hat uhsn yheat s t r eu and t ed t s of yheat plant uere 
added to the so i l the conidls of Melmlnthasporium 
aatlvuro did not germinate* Lathamet ^ , ( 1 9 6 ? ) showed 
t h a t plant residues of a l f a l f a , barley strayf beanj 
blue grasSf earrot^ cornt cow manuref oat» peas, pota to , 
quack grass , red clover e t c , were effect ive against root 
rot fungi F, oxysporum P« t e r r e s t r l a , Rhizbctonia 8p« 
and Pythium sp» in onion f i e l d s , n«vey et^ al_»(l960) 
showed>that soybean, corn and oat amendments were 
ef fec t ive In reducing Rhitoctonia disease of ©©an* 
Similar observations have been laade for f» oxyeporuw 
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f • cubensaCSequelrat 1962) anH f o r £ • s o l a n l 
to phaSBQli(Tousaoun e t a l» 1963)• 
O i l cakes have gained cons iderab la ImpoTtanc© 
among organ ic amendruents t o Biodify the e c o l o g i c a l 
enwitonment o f the p0at# Lear(1959) ebfealned 
s i g n i f i c a n t reduct ions o f Heteroriara r o $ t o c h i e n s i s , 
Haterodera ®chacht i i and l«t«loidogyne i n e o g n j t a by 
castfesdnoi8tice(ftieinu8 eomrounis)added t o i n f e s t e d s o i l * 
The work c a r r i e d out by Khfln_et _al_.( 1966s»b| 1969), 
Hufain and Khan( l9 t i5 ) , Saxena at s l»(1971)» S i r id iq i i i 
(1969) , Khan £ t a l » ( l 9 7 3 ) t Khan( l974) , Hasan and Saxena 
(1974) , Khan e t aJt^*(1974) on s o i l araendeients y i t h roahua 
caka, castor cake, (nustard cake, neem cake, ground nut 
cake and KharanJ cake , i nd i ca ted t h a t these o i l cakes not 
on ly reduce the roo t knot development on vegetables and 
o the r perenn ia l crops but a lso reduced the popu la t ion o f 
ecto p a r a s i t i c neroatodea l i k e Tylenchorfeyaehus 8p«, 
Hopiolaimus ^p . jHe l i ^co ty lenehus , 8p» Tr ichodorue sp# and 
Aphelenchus s p . Singh and Sitaraw!aiah(1966, 1969, 1970) , 
Sin§h(19S9) got promis ing r e s u l t s w i t h o i l cakes o f 
margoaa, c a s t o r , groundnut, mustard, liahua and l i nseed 
and noted reduc t i on i n roo t - kno t development on toraato^"^'^ 
ok ra p lan ts by f^eloidogyne sp» fien® and Kumar(196?), 
Khan and Saxsna(1968), S r i vast ava e t a l » ( 1 9 7 l ) , Plankau 
and Das(1974) and Hablcht(19?S) have alao shoyn eon t rcp ing 
©f fect f . o f organic amendments on nematodes* O i l cake 
amendments have a lso bean found t o suppress, the popu la t ion 
o f pathogenic fung i l i k e £ • s o l a n i , CQl i9to* t r ichum,sBT). 
fusariuro 8p# i n the rh izosphere o f egg p lan t and okra 
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and in tomato f ie lds {Khan jit jil# 1973, Khan at a2^ » 1974, 
8tb)# Uatar soluble fractions of n©©m, siabuaj ground nut 
and castor o i l cakes yi th act iws pr inciples from neem 
Xikts ftijmbidin and Thlonimono yern found to a r re s t the 
groyth of two i ao la t a s of R, aolSni , F» «?xyeporunj 
^^ iZ£2£SlM£i»li* po<^ »lp8M>^ » JJ.« t^enius and £• tufcer* 
culata and increasedthe mortal i ty of K» ind icus . 
Khan a t . a l ^ 1974)• 
Various toxic pr inciples haw® been i so la ted 
from the decomposing organic fliaterials* Sayte et^  al» 
(1964, 1965), Sayre and Patrick(196S), Patrick et^  ji<| 1965) 
and Touesoun £ t a l . ( l968) iden t i f i ed many fa t ty acids such 
as propionic, n -bu tyr ic , i so-butyr ic and othaire and 
reported a f i f ty percent k i l l of nematodes larva® in 
s o i l by a concentration of 1350 ppm butyric ac id , Tarjan 
and Cheo(19S6) reported that s t r a igh t chain fa t ty acid 
rariiealg ©apicially those in the interraodiate carbon range, 
have inherent nematode t o x i c i t y , Ahmod at al#(1972) 
ident i f ied amino acids , carbohydrates and free sulphur 
from o i l cakes. The afflino aeids and carbohydrates yere 
proved to be toxic to nofflatodas by Fed©i'(1960), Feder 
e t ^ a ^ . ( l 9 6 l , 1962), Stefrle(l962), Roman{1963), epp8{l963), 
OlthoF and f;stey(1963), Ahmad and Khan (196 4 ) , Prasad and 
yfib&ter(1967), Khan and SaKana(1968a), Rao and Prasad(1969) 
and txfam and Trudgi l l ( l971) . Khan(ig71, 1972) iden t i f ied 
*3i 
aldehydes and K©tofi»a and r&port&d tha re lease of earbon 
riloxirfe during thB decomposltiaft of ebX eakes. According 
to Eno ^ al»(1955). UsssallflC 196?)^ yalk®r and 
I^avrodin0anu(1967), asiroonia llbrateef during decomposition 
has nsmatlcidsl sffsct* Khan ®t_ al,#(19?3) hava cJai©®d 
that csTtain neraeticirial and Fuo^iBtatic substance 
rs lsased during dBcoraposltion msy b@ th® causs of 
3upp©03Sion of ohyto-pathogenic organia«s« 
Pleehanism involved in th« eontrol of plant 
pathog®nic forma by organic amandfiientSf i s not yet fully 
understood* Various machanisras h«^ ve suggested and on the 
bas is of information svailablSf folloulng general iaat ions 
can bs mBtiis( Singh and Sltaramaiah |970)* % n-^ n^  scL:. .la 
1» The ac t iv i ty of trapping fungii bacter ia snd other 
atoanlams such «» arthropods (includlno ft!ites)» 
Protozoa, and other predators or peras i tes Is enhanced* 
2» Tho metabolites of tho raicrobea are t o x i c . 
3« The anjonriment i s i t s e l f toxic* 
4» The degraded products are toxic or c s r t a in toxic 
aubstancBS and gasses are relaasad during ths courBQ 
of riogradation* 
5# Ths amendments change ths physical and chemical 
property of the so i l such m pHp oxygsn, nitrogen^ 
carbon dioxlda balance* osmotic bal??nce snd pore Qia© 
etc* in fnvour of plants and agsinat pathogenic forms* 
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6« Ths amendBJanta enhance the viqaut in th® plants and 
i}iws e«rtai« resistance to patho§anic ifujyry* 
Selective and bread spoctryp cheat calf? weed 
a© pestieldes and htrblcidea hava ushered In an era of 
industrialized agrieulturp foyt they hav® not aolved 
all iJQst problewe for ©vat* Insteail their yncontrolled 
and ylde uae is rest^oneible for aevsral ecclogical 
problems* It has resulted in accumulation of persistant 
broad spectruffl chemicals that are dstrimental to 
organlSKQ b®ionciing to different trooic lovels of various 
ocosystoms and in soms cssea entire food chain ia found 
to be poisoned* Thl© ia of-cours« most alarming state and 
dangerous aspect of poet control by the usa of chemicals* 
The idoa of multiple post control by use of broad 
•si^ ecti'Tain chQiaicala fehafr may serve as funglc$4i^ 
nomaticiHe, Insacticide and ueedicids ©to» is quite 
fascinsting and juafeifled on economic grounds but there is 
harrily any justification on ocologlcsl grounds. 
Although most of ths chswicals used in peat control 
bas adwerae ecological impactSf they are roost frequently used 
even today in absence of any other effective method or 
cheroicals free from ecological hazards. Woraovert the 
impact of various cheaicals on different organisms including 
the saads of the useda of the soil scosystem is not 
tlKTBughly investigated and fully understood* To gather the 
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f u l l knoul®dge of subsequent e f fec ts of the app l lca t len 
at d i f f e ren t chemicals In s o i l , a l l the otgsnisros should 
be studlsri i n t o t a l i t y . The idea l i s yet to b» accomplished* 
Trad i t iona l l y the addi t ion of crop rasldue 
or any other organic matter In a o l l oa r t i cu la r l y in 
crop f i e l ds Is «n of ten pract ice i n farming since the 
time iffltriefflorial. These addit ives are UB@d p r imar i ly to 
serve a® jnanures but t h e i f s©condry af fects re lated to 
t he i r rol© i n adversely ef foot ing d i f f e ren t groups of 
root in fec t ing organisms are of great b io log i ca l 
importance end h©ve assumed grester s ignl f lcanoe i f 
con t ro l l i ng such orgsnisme as i t appears to be free from 
pollut ior^ hazardst Thus orgenie amenftisents play dual ro le 
as they provirfe addi t ional nut r ients and protect roots from 
pathogenic forms. 
The ef fect of organic addit ives on used seeds 
apparently has never been storiieri* 
OH cakes, as i t i s clear from the fore-going 
rev ieu, are qu i te e f fec t i ve against a yide range of plant 
paraa i t i c nematodes, i n fes t ing veoetabls f i e l d s . There ro le 
i n suppressing cer to in root i n fec t ing fungi i s elso estab-
l ished and i n view of t h e i r perforsance against plant 
pa ras i t i c nematodea and fungi they are recofRirtenrled ae 
a f fec t i ve orcjanlo araenriroents for vegetable crnos« 
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Ueisds sra mf common occurence in vegetable f ie lds 
mrtti t l ieir InjportantjB in the ptoduetion of vegetablas rissda 
no further eiRphasis as they at© ye l l recognized pest of 
erop8» It seeroe qui te des i rable to study the effect of 
o i l cak(8 aroendfflente on yeerisi infes t ing vegetable crops* 
yith t h i s aifli in view the ©Kparintente y i l l be 
designed to study the folloying aspectas-
1» Survey of weeds Infest ing different vegetable crops 
(tomato, Oabbaget cauliflower and e^f p lant) in Aligarh 
and adjoining araaa, 
2* To d'<^&f8!irife^ *"®Q"«« c^y, density and abundance of a l l 
the yeods present in different vegetable c rops . 
3« Effects of competition offeted by ueeds on growth and 
yield of different vegetable crops under controlled 
conditions* 
4 . Effect of o i l cake amendmentsj en the v i a b i l i t y of seeder 
aeede germination and seadling raoftality of weeds, 
S# Effect of o i l cake amendments on the grouth and reproductive 
capiei ty of useds under controlled condi t ions . 
g* Effect of different so i l factors vii# s o i l te?Bperature» 
s o i l flioisture on the efficacy of o i l cakes against yeede* 
?• Oeterraination of population of nematodes and fungi in a l l 
the experiraonts in which pots and plots u i i l be t rea ted 
ui th o i l cakes* 
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WAT£RlftLS mo mETHODS 
To ^tudy the dlffersftt aspects as Indicated 
in the pl^n of yorf<, methods to be amplcyed nre 
bir-iefed as folioyat 
Survey and iden t i f i ca t ion of yteris* infss t ing di f ferent 
Surveyor areas' """© s^ vegehablas are grown 
^ ' 'extensivelj^ will ba conduictsd for th© weeds 
in f s s t ing different ueQatehle ) crops aspscia l ly tomato 
(tycoparsiGon tisculentytn^^ ©gg pXanfeCSelanua tnelonqena #), 
cabbagt2i(Era38ica oleraca® vatt cap i t a t s ) and cauliflower 
i n mm I I III • • i» i iMiwi i i I • I • I 111 • -|-- " r rn - r - i i i i i - i T i i n ^ i i 
(Braaajca Qleracea var ,bo t ry t i s ) in and eround Aligarh ci ty 
and adjoining villag®® of Aligarh d i s t r i c t . Two to three 
f ie lds of different vefjetafcls crops apparently with mors 
in fes ta t ions of yaeda u i l l be selected in each l o c a l i t y . 
The si2a of tha quadrat for l i s t i n g fete© species y i l l bo 
determined by apocies area curve msthod# Quadrats u i i l b@ 
lB§ti doyn atramicm in ©ach f ield and species encountered 
wi l l bffl enl is ted and speclmena of different weed species 
wi l l be brought to the laboratory for i d a n t i f l c s t i o n . 
Defcerffiination of fraquency, donaity and abundance 
Of weeds in different veoetabls f i e l d s : 
«—1*1*—niiKHii ' WWiiiMn iPi.ii<—Wwi^«jwuiiHWiTiiw.te>tWH.j|w*^ '--— .• I n • n n w i-''Tr' 11 rmf • 1 Miwitin iii m ii« 'T IIH Utir' 
frequency of different weeds encountered in 
selected fields oC tomato, egg plant, cabbage rand 
cauliflower in different localities uill be determined 
by quadrat method and it will be calculated by the 
Z^^' 
formula as suggested by Raunkiaer,' 1934(Risra» 1968) 
Ft au ncva ^ '^"'^ '^^  °^ sampling unit in yhich species occured ^^^^ 
Total number of unit studied, 
A frequency diagram from the data so obtainod will be 
prepared by grouping the species into five frequency classes 
based on their percentage frequency(Raunkiaer 1934) as 
given below: 
Class A 1-20 % 
" B 21-40 % 
«» C 41-60?5 
« D 61-80?C 
« £ 81-1005g 
This frequency diagram will he compared with normal 
frequency diagrara(P.aunkiaer 1934). This yould give an 
idea of the homogenous and heterogenous d i s t r ibu t ion of 
different weeds in different f ie lds ?-nd fncst frequent • 
species of weeds y i i l also be i den t i f i ed . The abundance 
and density yhich represent the numerical strength of the 
species in the community, udtl be determined for each 
species. In these f ie lds by employing quadrat method 
(Pllsfca 1968) and these valuts^'uill be calculated for each 
soecies as fo,llousj-
Abundances ^°^'^^ T ™ f ^ indix^idUBU 
"^umbcr" oT quarir'ati'^n? occu-e-ence*" 
Total number nf individuals 
°"^ y " ?oriTnTuTnBer~DT^u¥d7ats studied 
determination of growth characters of the yeeds ^nd croos: 
In order to evaluate the effects of ueeds on the 
growth of crops or different treatmants on the grotith 
of w©8ds, the growth character sych as root growth and 
shoot growth of the plants will form the baals and will 
bo rieteirfnined by rasasuring the root and shoot length, 
woighing the root and ahoot afrpsh and in dri^d form* 
In easii of weeds particularly the titRW of initiation 
of floweringt number of flowers per plant, titse of fruit 
setting, number of fruits osr plant and production if 
seeds will be determined. 
Determination of effect of weed competition on vegetable 
a—rtw—•••ii iMiiMiii iuii iwwi I M i l II Til. *iMi», irmm wi ii»niwiiiw»w»M—twrnwunw iwiirwiMnn w iww—nwi •nmmiiKlw ui . iwi—IWHWIMMIWI w m timitm»mm\m»> iPriii>»tWi*i IWMIIWIL Mfi'imMii 
cropst 
The most sbundunt apecies of weeds will be 
selected for each crop preferably those which would be 
common to almost sll the localities under study* The 
effect of coiDpotition offered by them to r^apectiye 
crops would b© determined under controlled conditions in 
pots S3 well as in plots* Under pot condltionsi the number 
of vj89d3 pf3r rtot would be gradually incteased to determine 
its effect on the growth of crap Iblants as followas-
t plant of tow«to + 1 plant of weed par pot 
n 
I I 
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n ' 
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ft 
ff 
« 
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« 
« 
Thar© will be five replicates for'each fcreatroent* Thia 
experiment will be conducted with all the three crops. 
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Datarwlnation of fehs reproductive capacity of uaarist 
"-•afciT .1 I II ' wii will, wmin I •I'll! wii " i"i "» ' " x *>ii i ' wmii i » i i i mn rm i m imnm i—iiini l J U T • T ' wn iitic -. T r ' " " " " — ' — _ . . . . . . ^ . ^ _ _ _ „ ^ _ 
Reproduvtive capacity aa defined by Salisbury 
(1942) is the product of average steri output and 
the fraction reprssanteri by tha au?sragt percentage 
germination. It will be calculated for all the acjecl®s 
of W8«tis in all the eKperiraonts uherever effect of 
organic amendments or any other factor would be studied. 
It will be calculated by the following formula? 
flverage eesdoouiput y. Average % garminatlon 
Reproductive « ^^^^^ ^ _^^ ^^  
capacity ' " — — — 
100 
(nature fruits wilt b® collectsd from the plants 
is pots or plots &t different tiwee nntl seed production 
per plant yill be calculated. In pots, certain plants 
would b© sMect ad and lab lied -wd fruits st their maturity 
will be collected and aaad output yill be dterininad. 
Percentage Qarmination will also bs d®t©rfJ5ined for each 
species in ordsi to calculate the 'reproductive capacity. 
Effect of ^ pil. cs^ *.e amendfRRnts on ^ eeds undcr_ pot 
Or field conditions 
Oil cakes of rauetard 
«»,WMw.i-«*—*»•»« mtmmvm iMumwiiiiiiiiwl In iPiiiMiin—iMiMiii i 
var qlausa)t aafgoaa(Azadiraehta indiea juaa) roahua 
(l^gdhuca intficg Gmel,), Castor(liiciiiua. r"""*""^** I?) snd 
9teuftl:1 nytCAr.achis hypcgaea L|) will be ueed to t®st 
th« i r ©fficacy against ys^da infes t ing tomatOf c^bbagB 
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cauliflower and eqg plant Fielda, All the oilcakea 
will be applied at the rate of 50 kg nitrogen per 
acre basis. Experiment will be conducted in pots as 
well as in plots. For each treatment there will be 
fioe replicates. Pots and plots receiving same rate 
of nitrogen in the forw of inorganic fertilizers or 
without any treatment will aerva as control* Their 
effect on the germination, growth and reproductivfeV, 
capacity of weeds and on crop growth will be noted. 
Determination of effect of water soluable extracts 
of oilcakea on percentage garmination of weod Benda 
and on the growth of their eeorilings 
Experiments will be conducted with neem, 
mahua, castor mustard and ground n6t oil cakes by 
making their water soluble extracts. Fifty gram of 
cake will be dissolved in 100 ml of water and will 
be left as such for twenty four hours? then it will 
be filtered and the filtrate will be arbitrarily 
designated as •» standard •'. From this standard solution 
different concentrations viz. s/O, s/2, S/5, S/lO, 
S/100 and s/lOOn will be prepared. Kou liv^ iiable seeds 
of the weeds will be token and will be soaked in 
different concentrations for different time intervals 
like 12, 24, 361 48 and 72 hours* Then seeds so soaked 
will be placed in germination ch??mber. The percentage 
germination of seeds yill be calculated. The soaked 
seeds for different time intervals uill be transferred 
to po ts in order to determine their percentage 
germination, growth performance and reproductive 
capacity. In order to study the effect of wat^r soluble 
fractions of oil cakes on weeds in natural condition^ 
the different concentration of water solutjle extracts 
will be poured in pots cnntaining seeds of different 
weeds. The percentage gerroin^ t^ion will be calculated. 
The growth characteristics and reproductive capacity 
of those seedlings which woilri germinate in pots uill 
be observed. 
Determination of effect of extracts of decomposing 
oi 1 cakes^ ^ on ^ ssds 
Oil cakes of neem, mahua* mustard, castor and 
ground nutsi dissolved in water, will be kept for 
different timings viz, 2»4,6,8 and 10 days for 
decomposition. At the end of the decomposition period 
i*e, 2|4,s,8 and 10 days the extracts will bi*. filtered^ id 
and effect of fllterate so obtained uill be determined 
on gsrmination of seeds, growth and on :|pfp!raductive 
capacity of weeds, 
Daterminotion of effect of different soil temperature 
-•i M-iUiwiiiL-iillMHauwiiUMUiijrrr-iim iiinrnriri I • "' i i —-| ' • i . i . . , , . r i i i i in- i •" 'i r r m " — " "i ^— i T ' liri I ' T - ' '- ^- --" 1— 
and soil moisture on the efficacy of oil cakes 
The effect of different temperatures on the 
efficacy of oil cake amendments on germination, growth 
anr! reproductive capacity of us^ d^s uill be studied in 
pots foimaintaining different temperatures Uiftconsln type 
temperature tanks running at different temperature 
will be used, for maintaining the soil, qtoisture the 
uater holding capacity and moiature content of the 
soil used in this experiment will be determined 
first# Then the effect of different levela of soil 
moisture on the germination and growth and reproductive 
capacity of the weeds will be detertnined. 10j5» 1S^, 
2S%, and W% moisture levels will be used* These 
desired moisture levels will be maintained by adding 
requisite quantity of water of the soil contained in 
pots. The surface of the pots will be covered by 
cellophane sheets in order to check the loss of water* 
The weighing of pots will be done at regular intervals 
Bt)d requisite quantity of uater will be added in order 
to maintain the desired moisture level* 
Determination of population of nematode and fungi 
in the soil in all the experiments 
Population of fungi and nematodes from all the 
pots or plots treated with oil cakes will be determined* 
Soil sample will be collected from the pots and plots 
in pelythene bags* They will be brought to the laboratory 
end processed at the same time* Two hunriered or five 
Sundered gram soil from each sample, after thoroqqhly 
mixing will be used from isolating nematodes* Cobb's 
sieve technique or Oostenbrinfe*8 elutrlator will te 
used for isolation of nematodes. Nematodes 
population will be counted with the help of 
counting dish.( Southey 1970) 
The population of the so i l fungi wil l hiso 
be determined by so i l pla te mQthod( Uarcup» 19S0). 
The frequency of each fungal speciea en-count©ted 
wil l be ca lcula ted . The fungal population will be 
calculated per gram of moisture free s o i l . 
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